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■— ■«irSi» ' *fcn^1tohpL^r" «M^bâiOT^tiÂt'^ÎForcstn Work
would be sent to Ottawa to support thW1 “* J ” WIV
Conservative leader. (Cheers.) 1 ™ S -ü J* si, _ .

,tl in The Dominion

audience to know how the ^people of 
Montreal were betting on the result of 
the elections. Of course people here did 
not bet on elections (laughter), but in 
Montreal they were wicked enough to 
was in a position to know how the bet
ting stood now and he had received a 
telegram in reply which he read. It 
was to the effect that the betting was 
now even and that it was expected that 
the odds shortly would be on the Coh- 
eervatives. (Applause.) Mr. Bogle then 
proceeded to explain the railroad com. 
tract entered into by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and showed that this agreement was 
entirely in the interests of the company 

A very successful meeting was held in Wculateddo^lop Can-
inge to the ^
Prior toe Lit^î-Cotoemitira Mndi"- l'1?® company would, by the terms of
date ’for Victoria. feature of toe S‘sil™ v^nM0^
meeting was Colonel Prior’s refutation “eoirontry. that the railway could never
of the accusations made against Win by =chem» tni^^rfaSeI*aO°rM^1|Ssî>e^lJrthTÎS 
the organ of toe local Liberal machine, î*2,0dp.0°0 worth of give a new view to
said his menlv sneech was heartilv an- Promoter's *r watered stock, whieb possessed in this respdot by thentou.de» bf too^^ieS P would go to enrich Senator Cox and to its federal capacity : ai the admlnls-
plauded by those pr the other promotets and which would' tr*tor of the Dominion'lands:

Mr. W. H. Price was elected to the have to bé bought up at a big premium -JS** will pe seen frtm the Census of 
chair, and to opening the meeting, re- before the. government ceeld acquire the i“°itoat!an estimate.la made of the area 
minded the audience that toe election most valuable portion of toe system— woodlands for each of the
was close at hand and it behooved toe the rolling stock, depots, etc. Sir W11- Su, ?If* f°r,. toe Territories,
electors to get to work and do Ml they frid Laurier”» soheme would destroy toe. placed“at'raLsra'1 eümr.llmiÜ^rrlt<*a» J* 
could to secure the election of Colonel utility of the Intercolonial, which hid this jkooo ôdles^ of ^Jomiiilm drerri°
Ib-ior. (Hear, hear.) He pointed out cost the people of Canada ¥70,000,000 torylntoe^tihva^btit ?n Mum?
that at this juncture in the affairs of for the sake of a large expenditure in hJa. and Jre have 742,678 square
the province it was highly desirable that Northern Quebec and. Ontario—a conn- toe total on Dominion 
Victoria, should return a strong man to try that might contain resources and abont one-fifth ofthTs contains mefehant- 
Ottawa, and one who was well able might not. able timber, or say 160,000 square miles1,
to present toe case for toe province n>, - , , ,, . or 96,000,000 acres. After thus reducingin the House of Commons, Gokroel r li v.JrJr® f was that the the area, and remembering that In addl- 
Prior, as they all knew, was a man poUcr^ thev Por.T^,rM,to°r reaJ to tbe timber suitable fer lumber a
who could, and would, do all that is rTeto-.r.ltîiZi?,,Ji ^PP^18 °? l/,gek,pa? ot ,s corered with spruce freight steamer,
possible to advance the interests of ™e deeP*»t dye (applause). They hoped valuable for pulpwood, It can scarcely be
Bnrish^lumbia. (Applause. » SLWqftL?%£**%*£

way issue, amUrecounted* the progress <f $j
of the negotiations of the Grand Trunk ?*lves kad deserted the party m the the Dominion.
railway leading up to the contract for {J?P® of makîn£ something out of the At the lowest, the value of such timber 
the construction of the Grand Trunk JJ*8™.®®?* ke every hope that standing In the tree may be put at $1 per
Pacific, and showed from these that the fke .Liberals and their schemings would L000 feet board measure; that would
intention of the company was to divert burned down ; that Mr. Borden would aD*ount Ao $192,000,000. This represents
Canadian trade to its lines in the United be returned to power and the rascals 0Kly w?at might be collected by the gov- 
«States. At a meeting in London of the out. (Cheêrs.) fa ,r?/alty, and Jorm* but a
shareholders ofthe cmnpany, Sir Charles . Mr. H. D. Helmck.en said that after pa «toKthe. connt,T as aRiv^s WiLh hJd Vrged as a reason hearing Mr. Bogle’? convincing argu- Und ansuTtotolol^vr'ff.tonre STÏ&ÏÏ
Why toe company should acquire the ment against the railway policy there water^Swer is aLidanttod wtth the
Canada-Atlantic, a Une running from would be very few Conservatives who power thus at hand tol, ^untoy phoold 
Depot Harbor through Ottawa to the would ^ot do their duty and vote for be without a rival In the manufacture of 
state of Vermont, that it had exception- Loi. Prior. He mbved a vote of coufi- all articles in which timber forms the 
al facilities for carrying grain. That deuce in Col. Prior, pledging those pres chief Ingredient.
might serve as a 'hint to the intentions cut to exert every effort to secure his mfty be said that a very large per- 
of -the company in regard to the destruc- election. The motion was seconded by ccntflge of this timber Is not at present 
tion‘ of the Northwest trade. Of course, Mr. Mann and carried unanimously. available, and that consequently its varoe
that had been done some time ago, but ------------ o------------ ihQ°Zfff? *?ut ,wh®n we consider
he .thought Sir Wilfrid Laurier should , „ _ Sr S ^ îh! valne tl“'
SS r»”Admiral of Fishing °Lth£woid£Epn
routing of all traffic on the Grand Trunk ** that the enh^rea 'value ttot win be oh
Pacific through Canadian territory to .tained ln the future for what Is msw
Canadian ports. (Hear, hear.) An FICCl IXwDOfIS lnaccessible will more than pay compound
amusing incident had occurred at a Lib- r Interest on the present estimated value.
eraJ meeting in Esquimalt last Friday. The "above estimate takes no account of
Mr. Jo'hn Jardine had presided at the the younger growth. In considering the

r^yMinT Acr: Russians Should Have Bee gîj"SIS* ^ 'Æt. “hé

sM <mTé Ablcj® 8chc Th.at Boats rivpuVb^i&l'SroS w.of the oppoaiug armies is m-
ed that he thought he was “in the com- Were Harmless. tions have ceased, It will b^loumf In ^ Yesterday Hussion cavalry drove back
pauy of angels. If it was a company ________ moat eases that another cron, either of a Japanese ontpost on the extreme left
Of angels, commented Mr. Jay, he, for the original or other varieties, is fast in torn retiring before a detachment
his part, would prefer to be found m toe p,.|n_ .y i/„_, ii„ tnr ci«.--„ stringing up, and to my calculation of toe of Japanese cavalry,
company of the Conservative, party, rirmy mts l\ep( up lor rllieCll value of a timber territory, which Is to Desultory artillery fire continues daily
(Hear, hear.) He hoped all present MlllUtCS 111 hnlte of remain permanently in forest, this growing and sniping goes on between the infau-would vote for Colonel Prior end his * s crop should be taken Into aicount.
esteemed leader, Mr. R. L. Borden. tilfllials. Without going too minutely Into this phase
(Applause.) . , ot the subject, I am of the opinion that if

Colonel Prior, who was received with "rees^above012 inches8 at thT*'btot!" and
applause sain that he was about to be TUe report of Thomas Carr “admir. pulpwood to say 7 Inches, the annual in-
nominated as the standaru-bearer of o{ fhe North Sea fishing fleet- frement of growth fit for use will be not 
the great Conservative party an Vac- dated “The North Sea October 22nd ’ e83 than 140 feet board measure to thetoria. (Hear, hear.) TUe Conservatives lla received toniL-hr us acre'„or ,an annual growth Increment
had been defeated in 1896 on the Wa3wr» wer» fi.hinv L Si ,, «toallng 18,440,000,000 feet, which at toestrength of promises made by toe Lib- e-^eî^„5îb‘S*Eln iaVnUde- ! above rate, of $1 per thousand stumpage
«rais which had never been carried out. i? 8 ?,4 .tbe “*!** ot -?lv.a,0 ^rpet"al aMual return1+ woe tia doubt fortunate for the October **lst. At 11.30 p. m. & large edual to- $13,440,000.
country’ that the promised -policy of free ?eet ot men-of-war sprang up on out It may be said that ln this latter calcu-H b““L?bK°U£ S0U‘h- crearedDforeBtre^area
had b^n Canada wotodha^e^n reflm side; The remaiud°“ «msisting ot^orn ‘is®trae”PbT °‘ S' ‘“fV7 sett’e^

4t^LP8s4,wterMe?ej& t¥°” 'S’ la m°a«v eouS: first^to

the United States and so was Europe, nnng on us, their projectiles flying all essterly slope of the Rocky mountains; - ... _ . _
An unexampled period of prosperity had around and across our decks for a full and third, to the railway belt ip British I ThCOiy Of Mistake DOCS Not
been experienced in all those countries, quarter of an hour, some of the shots Columbia, it may be safely assumed that
but it was not due to Sir Wilfrid Pdssjog under our mainsails so unpleas- the liberal reduction made for untimbered
Laurier The country was properoue *ntly> near the meu who were gutting land In arriving at these figures will fully
largely because the Liberals had broken <jsh in toe pound that they cleared out ,t'anc<\. a,nZ reduction in the area
their promises and had carried on toe down below, one shot passing right be- “Sled 1 o„i? ng cleared °» and
policy of protection initiated by the Con- tween them. 1 very much regret te “ insider in these fsets it Ij°a(ion, Oct. 26.-A despatch from
eervatives. (Hear, hear.) But the Lib- say that others in the fleet were not so h. apparent that from1 a financial ‘stand- Mul1 to tUe Times says the correspond-
erals 'had been half-hearted about pro- fortunate as us in escaping unhurt. The point alone the liberal expenditure of nub- ent as the result of his investigations
tection and had neglected to utilize the Crane was sunk, her skipper and third lie money ln guarding these forests from ' *s of the opinion that the attack on the
system to encourage all Canadian indus- hand were killed and all the rest of j destruction Is fully warranted. It Is un- j British trawlers by the Russian Baltic
tries and shut out the competition of the crew were wounded with the excep- necessary to refer to the Incalculable loss squadron was a deliberate act, perpe- 
United States manufacturers. Thus the tion of the cook. The skipper of the ] which Canada has already sustained by trated with the knowledge of its char-
lumber industry of British Columbia bad Gull, who being bailed by the Crane, I ,?reet. ,fires- while the excellent resu’ts aeter.
been neglected notwithstanding the pro- saying "we are sinking,” hove up his E,at ha^e followed the adoption of the The correspondent argues that the
tests of British Columbia’s représenta- gear, got out a boat and went to the ! “ércJ afe unlîe^üll7has been ln fact that the first ships of the squadron
tives at Ottawa. The Liberals had in- rescue of the unfortunate survivors. The foreSôTnv * ... sreamed bv disposes of the fiction that
creased taxation and increased' the ex- "The Moulmein, Miuo and Snipe all Muanclal aspect of the forestry questlm the Bussian officers had an attack of PRINCESS MAY RETURNS.
peud-iture of the Dominion, squandering had shots pass through them, the two bn*, the Intimate relation thft forests be^ nervousness, and then contends -chat -----
money in various directions. The lab- former vessels being obliged to make to the water supply of a country is well shiPs manned by Finns could not have Yesterday toe steamer Princess May
erals had accused the Conservatives of sail homeward. 1 think two or three known. mistaken trawlers for anything but fish- arrived back in Victoria harbor from
carrying elections by improper means, vesels did not board (report to) us in the > The history of Old World countries tog boats. her regular trip to the Alaskan ports.
There may have been-abuses of toat morning, but that may be because the bears "itoess to the deplorable results that “Besides,” the correspondent savs She brought down a number of passen-
Icind by members of the Conservative weather caused them to miss the fleet. aaTe followed the destruction of timber „ w po j Dt says vers for Vancouver nlso « onn»id«rahteparty and he would not defend them, “I do not know whether they took *» the neighborhood of their w.teï supply. Rnssians d? advanceü oa Entity of frXhf’The vritSTdutoesI
ü::s,-ST.”î,*m“ïV« a* rs srsïï.lrâs : s»,;=s r;.S;

ss-tiiœfffto eye •snaew»**. -"rsssa; • ZLT- Hi» "L ™'1 .v«s."bs .sre, “•«“-ss ggr'»*—

load brought over on the steamer Min- nia, ^refary Lyttieton referred to the I rtt“erTolr8 at the s»"ces of supply, the ami asserts that “every shot was about   , Did you ever wonder when von get a
me M. (Laughter.) Another instance N“rth Sea affair He slid he fett ^ peJennlal atreams are now torrents inches m diameter at the point of Yesterday morning toe steamer Leo- Jotour bUI how many hands it ha“ paieds’MfflrsssftasîBA,tî!«ÆF"~ ‘is “™ w As

?srs: «..•!«»,d,Ta “■ *"*->*“■• *~ sgrk;„Es“';?■ss,vi.w“'ij s,iLX-t?rjrîssSFF*"*®»-'®
rearSirjRiJba®”^rtwrighVsetoamr. reparation shonto^e*1 prompt?1 In refer- a>> Part,1 “nte&hl toches wide^toe^'6? ‘"LI' £he ^I.'be unloaded hn- mone/'pato’latT^g'Tto t^w'oto^
toss deflnce of tois man arid Mr Bor- rtog to the character of the “outrage,” lJ,e greatest force to the prairie regions of of^lntrv evfdentiv madl hr ^ 1 ™edlately’and the Leclanaw prepared to to the factories of your town? A m™na-
ie.s? aerence 01 mis man dut Lvttleton said that even looking at our Northwest, where the precipitation is or «“try. evidently made by a shell. enter on her new work. She 'has, as facturer in New York state marked thodfd ^wt it in the calmest and most possessed ?° Ilght as t0 re^uIre to be supplemented “It is wonderful that the Moulmein ihas been published in the Oolomist, been bank bills which he paid out to his wolk*

SpÜ Æîiïh manner, it was possible to v^4 it m, T7 ca»es by irrigation. It is not too and the Miuo escaped the fate of tha chartered by the Pacific Trading Com- “«to wages and arrange^ with the
Liberals railway policy, but there was ^ than as the result of murderous to#8ay that the future of a large Crane, for the Russian gunners made Pany to carry and tow concentrates from ?anka to trace them for hinu The banks^tT„„ThCeM8m™arhlbpe « fiSS «TÆÜS SLT3Si*«JÎ
S pro rid editor Y’ltoe p^Tto | thought that ever^'oue’Should follow toî U by"^ ^ean”’ the' t& rev^nfS! ' ^ to?/ were" paraly^’bT t? ^ ! “ jh7 moueyTd JS!aSM7tSS

?ondR„shst ‘ÿ.ïïârH-sfïïs i £iS4 pf er^r Erl ' r?r^e^ts ss

$00,000.000 in the prorinceof Quebec, swing them every credit for the ready !?m |bow a number of streams, such as tmguishmg the Vessels they were firing I the, workmen who manufacture for
(Hear, hear.) V disavowal and disapproval of the great i âck8t; Uar? !. Old Man, Sheep river, at- the VVhite Pass and Yukon railway. The ns employed to Canadian factories Instead

published in the Times. He said in P^Pj* m Russia from any sym-: chowan, and all fe^deTt cm ?he ^ecipL' idea of a drunken commander yield- **** ^ ^ ^art^by Capt. Myers, circulating iS®Canada; but fhe monij p!îd
pm-t: If 1 am as bad as that paper pathy with such au .outrage and thus ta tion on that watershed for their supply, ing to the temptation of having a little VALUABLE CARGO. out for goods made in the United States
says, I have no right to even, shake contribute to international courtesy and and equally dependent on the forest with fan among British fishermen, who were ___ J8 k€Pt circulating hi the United States.
hands with an honest ^nd no right . I whIch It is covered to prevent a tumultu- j nothing more than peasants in the eyes The Occidental and Oriental steam- Borden P°llcy of adequate protection
to champion any cause. (.Laughter.) The Russian ambassador did not call, ou.s run-off in the spring and early summer, j of a well-born Russian, and according shin Doric has arrived at San Francisco 2iILe?lc<Sra|ft Canadians to bur goods But 1 am not ashamed to stand before on Lord Lanedowne again today. He disastrous as have been some of the, to the ideas of a Russian officer, esp£ SIhe OriSit2 742 tons S Canada Canadian workmen.
tokes trRSrem^hVfa  ̂ ft ^bMlS

™868 wererewivedfromst-Pelers-|£/^ poor ot àfeÆffeanL sp*
eaid fhl^bLi.” ‘paîÿûg the^eg1 ^f*toe tjki^m'Ssura5’ for. t^protwtton , Snd^n^rx^'deveto^mmt. OUTRAGE REPORTED. ble ^ ^

people of Victoria* Is a deliberate false- the British trawlers in the Bay of Bis- fer to this more at length later but for ----- lanoea nere.______
hood. I never said apything of the kind. cay. Besides notifying St. Petersburg the present quote from the report of the German Government Informed of Fir- NOME’S OOT,D OTTTPTTT
The Times says in another place thkt of the presence of trawlers there, it assistant superintendent, Mr. Norman M. Ing on Fishing Smack. wnn uuu ui.
I was dismissed iu ignomy from office is thought probable that a warship may ouiresults of a plantation ten years ~, n t rp,^ . QtY1
by the Lieut.-Governor. Now. I’ll tell be despatched from Gibraltar to watch at Indian Head. A plantation of one- Bremen, Ot. 28.—Tbe port aothori- aMn oIhowIm «ÏamS' ^ n? a™“ 
yon exactly what took place. The quo- over toe fishermen._________ tolrd of an acre was.set out to 1893, the ties bare officially reported to toe to- ^th «« ‘oassengers aiHl $2?5ioW) m
E^ImEfB/nSlre^FHE NEWSPAPBR R^?RT QUW»* . ^ w thaf a “"ertlnte

æsrstraviüJrsïn a*2"s™« s-Ia =.e ~ SSESSSSiSS

looked at the letters and saw toat fio ber 30th, reported the appearance of the diameter of the posts betog ln ali the ce9e of the toman fishing vessel ™ ™ ™ „TÎ
Victoria firm had quoted on toe cable, *ome Japanese at Aberdeen, who, the caeee over two -Inches at the top end which was fired on October h^wé^+hit th* térand said to Mr. Gamble, ‘Why do viu report said boarded Jtothe offing a mya- Cedar posts were then retailing at 18 2?.off H?ras reef by the Russian war* bT.^ r vînn^nnn
not get a quotation from E. G Prior ferlons looking craft which resembled a , cents each, so that an elm post might be ships, unless the owner asks for an to- gold dust w 1 h® m excess of $1,000,000.
& Co. y Mr. Gamble sent toe speeffi. torpedo boat and which was supposed Î» 1 ■A» «hove rate demnity. Tte foreign office, although KT'RVEV~np~Tnvn'P x
cations to my firm, but I told them noth- t0 he waiting for the Russian squad- Mklnîmfeo toUSZlil,. ,r?mone acrt- Wlbh<”*; confirmation ofthe report, does SURVEY OF TOPEPA.
ing about the quotations I had seen as ron is reproduced here with great prom- of nlantstim p if!?1 TaI»e Per acre not consider it improbable toat the ves- - „8ggÆfe.tg^--gi4 arsJaa StfsiSigtt

sal that the opinions I expressed In eTer, demands an investigation which on money up to the nrelient time The ?? ■ S’?™8, V”. Grtmany will avoid
my evidence before tlie commission of will fix definitely the responsibility and cost of cutting the posts is not counted as !ïÜ?^JL^.iî1TO Ted ln Angto-Rueslan
enquiry were so incoumstent with his expresses the hope for toe honor of the tops suitable for fuel should pay for v
understanding of the Independence of Russia that Rojestvensky is not at fault, ,Jbu' a P™81, «136.90 per acre1 ts a R*mrnTT i rrSTVv- ^ „the Parliament Act that hh could nbt but if he le, he declares he must be pun- ™ltr -1 5..ire?L1cob,d be obtained from EARTHQUAKE IN KANSAS, 
feel confidence iu me as his adviser. Bnt lshed. profit of «12 68 ’ °r “ average annual R „T did nothing wrong although I may ------------ »-*----------- P 1 ' renorttoeedirtw’ .VrtK 28 wSpTla,S
have been fonlisli. (Hear, hear.) It is KRmp ------------ te-..--------- at^Meade and ^ ”hofba
perfectly legitimate for a limited liabil- HOW lv KBBP WBLL western ^Kansas in 8®uth'
ity company to tender for government The heat efforts of the great physicians MORE JAPANESE RESERVISTS. sas. No damage was done.
bnsinees although a partner or the prim are now expending In finding how to ----- MANAGER’S Rimnnv tve- »cipal partner is a member of the govern- keeP people well tod prevent serions dis- Missoula, Mont., Oct. 28.—Japanese -anauiok 8 SUDDEN DEATH, 
ment. ease. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was prs- section hands on toe Northern Pacific Rsnlt St* ’ Vf ^ ,

In pnn*i„.Un ribine*! ..m i.. P,red with this object In view. It is not railway have received word for all Uotîïii,,. Shifts?™' ■ • " 28.—. ^ _ cojiCiUWOD Colonel Prior said he obit a core for diseases of the nerves, bat members of t>ho firaf »*.*«.. *. T . Lornelrus Shields, general manager ot
'the; ?a Victoria still, ■’so a restorstlve te l«e q»ed when vitality nese army to return at once to* Janeni *n per tor Oor-

had confidence In him. (Applause.) He l tons low and the weakened condition of to mWtât» purpocre. . ” t0 Jap?u Paart (allure sudden,y ea,,$ today from

The Statement 
Is a Falsehood

* ■ Iter to go into commission again, muc
8b»rt. of three months. The repairs, 
will involve the expenditure of many 
thousands of dollars.

y»

In A Smother
Of Dense Fog■London, Oct. 26.—The Associated 

drees learns toat while there is 
■no foundation for toe rumor 
which recently emanated from Con- 
stantmople that the Russian govern- 
ment is approaching the Saltan with 
toe view of obtaining his consent to 
the. passing of toe Black sea fleet 
through the Dardanelles, Russia is actu
ally taking steps to sound toe other 
continental governments as to whether 
any objection will be raised by them in 
the event of a formal request being pre
sented by Russia to toe powers, joint
ly, for toe removal of the international 
restrictions governing toe passage of 
the Dardanelles. It is obvious that 
whatever be tbe replies of other govern
ments to the Russian enquiries, it would 
not be possible at tira present juncture 
Of affairs in the far east for Great Bri
tain to acquiesce in such an arrange
ment.

Colonel Prior Relûtes Calumnies 
Published In Organ df the 

Liberal Machine.

Muchlnterestlng Matter Outlined 
In Departmental Report Just

Canadian - Australian LI ner Ar 
rives Yesterday After a Plea 

1 sent Voyage.

Harbor and Straits Enveloped 
Last Night In an Impenetra

ble Haze.
GERMAN MERCHANT MARINE.

Steamers Increase in Number, Sailin 
Ships in Size.

The German Empire possesses 1,011 
ebips of_an average capacity of over 

t°na each, against 976 ships of 
1,000 tone at this time a year ago. Of 
toese ships, 786 are steamers end 225 

Tesrele- The increase iu number
Yesterday afternoon the Canadian- 16, «‘earners. Today Germany. 

Australian finer Miowera arrived at toe 8teamera;. four. the Furetouter wh„f after a pleasant!^ “^«a » h^^ 
eventful trip from Sydney, iN. S. W., “H to Russia. Of the foregolng^38

A LURID -STORY. *pd t1** islands. tle oftlert are
—. Although toe Miowera brought many Sird S Q steamers

German Fisherman -Relates Strange passengers for this port and Vancouver of the Nortil j'Tale. Russians’ Visitation. ** ^fiere was tittle^ tobeTrŒ M @ ,?^“u ffi’

Benfin, Oct. 28.—A despatch to the One gentleman said that a great eteamers nnw “*
Lokal Anzeiger, dated Oeestemundie, deal of commercial depression eristed 
October .27, says the fishing vessel Son- throughout Australasia owing to toe 
netegl, which arrived here today, re- somewhat uncertain feeling rallied hv 
ported it had been fired upon for two the' political Mtuation. L is not known 
and a half hours off Dogger Bank, but what toe ne* government ia going to 
was not hit. The following is toe, story do. and ah a consequence business is 
of Capt. Hachner of (he Sonnetaga; “On not brisk. The recent irruption into ao- 
October 21 we were in the Horn’s reef tire politics of toe labor party was not 
fishing grounds, on the west coast of reassuring, and business felt it ail over
Jutland. In the forenoon five large Bus- Australia. Many people are leaving for
sian ships passed, and in the evening Europe and America, a large proportion 
nine more. North of ns was: a large of them not. intend mg to return.

At 8:30 o’clock p. m. This gentleman thought it would be 
we were lighted by the reflector and tome months yet before any appreciable 
immediately, afterwards there fell toe difference could be noted for the better 
first shells in our neighborhood. The in commercial and industrial conditions 
Russians .fired up. to..80 shots a min- in Australia.

directions. Afterwards, at The following is the official renort of 
9:40, toe freighter approached us, draw- toe Miowera’s voyage from the 
mg the -fire upon itself. In the light antipodes :
of the reflector we observed shells strik- The R. M. S. Miowera, Frank A. 
ing close to this steamer. We then ob- Hemming commander, left Sydney at 11 
served another reflector southward and «. m. October 3, and experienced fight 
shells bursting near toe ship which was iN. E. winds and fine weather to ar- 
riring on ns. We remained unhurt, rival at Brisbane at 2 a.m. October 5 
After 11 o’clock there were no further Left again-at midnight same date and 
shells.” experienced moderate westerly winds

1 0 - veering to S. E. ini cloudy weather’SHARPSHOOTERS AT WORK. passed Walpole island at 9 p m Oc
tober 8; Mount Washington io à. m 

St. Petersburg, Oct. 24.—Emperor October 10, and arrived Suva at 4-3(1 
Nicholas has received the following des- p. m. same date. Lett Suva at 5 a m 
patch from General Kuropatkin dated 11th dnst., and anchored in Lauthala 
October 23rd: The night of October 22- bay at 6 a. m. Left Lauthala at 4 p m 
23 passed quietly. At 9 d’clock this same day, and experiencing freah S." e‘
(Sunday) morning the whole of our vol- trades and rough sea up to the Ht 
unteer sharpshooters hnrrassed the eue- islands, which were passed at 4pm 
my, while the Japanese tried to attack the following day; wind light and vari- 
our outposts, but were everywhere re- able and weather showery. Passed Hull 
pulsed by the Russian fire. island at 6 p. m. October 13, and cross-

------------ o------------ ed toe equator at 4 p. m. October 14
ARMIES POSITIONS UNCHANGED m latitude 170 degrees W., wind light

easterly and weather fine; from 8 de
grees N to 17 degrees N. latitude en
countered fresh N. E. trades and rough 
seas; thence to arrival at Honolulu light 
winds and fine weather, which was 
reached at 6 a. m. October 19. Left 
Honolulu «13 p.m. same day and ex
perienced moderate to light ,S. E. winds 
and cloudy weather with moderate swell 
throughout toe passage. Passed Gape 
Flattery at 9 a. m. October 26 and ar
rived at Victoria at 2 o’clock p. m.

Following were the 
brought by the Miowera :

For Victoria—-Mr. P. J. Morris, Miss 
I. Barr, Mr. G„ Donoughue, Mr. A. An
derson, Mr. B. Radford, Mr. Hamilton,

Hamilton, Mr. J. M. Woods, Mrs.
Claybourne, Miss CHaybourne, Miss 
Aishart, Mr. Campbell, Mrs. Campbell 
and two children, Miss A. Campbell,
Miss H. Campbell, Mr. W .G, Reid,
Mr. W. Tsaji, Mr. Kawachi, Mrs. Ka- 
wachi and child, Mr. T. Ogamasaki, Mr.
N. Kobata, Mr. G- Hirao, Mr. T. Haru- 
kichi, Mr. G. Mangore, Mr. F. Kamijiri,
Mr. Kinojo, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hikojiri,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tsukamoto, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Wagata, Mr. Naomi, Sir. H.
Tanigawa,.Mr. M. Hori.

For Vancouver—Mr. and Mia. R. In
man, Miss Inman, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs.
Etheridge, Mrs. Arnsemault, Mr. and 
Mrs. M«yyday; Mr. (g H. Merryday,
Mr. H. Merryday, Master C. Merryday,
Miss M. Merryday, Master H. Merry
day, Mr. J. McEwan, Mrs. McEwan,
Mrs. Fontanelta, Miss Fontanella, Mrs.
Rowley, Mr. R. Holbnrn, Mr. Living
stone, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. G. Fraser, Mr. 
and Sirs. Blagrave, Major Laffln. Sir.
Nisbet, Miss L. Wifiiams, Mr. and Mrs.
■H. Gilbert, Mr. J. Azar, Mrs. Tawell,
Mr. T. Wingfield, Mr. and Mrs. Dethlef- 
son and family, Mr. W. H. Grove, Mr.
H. Higson, ' Master E. Foster, Master 
A. Foster, Mr. R. W. Richards, Sir. 
and Mrs. J. Ramage and two children,
Miss M. Smith, Mr. J. Anderson, Mr.
Corthorn, Mrs. Stewart, Sir. J. Thomp
son.
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RiNew View ot jjhe Wealth Pos 

sessed Hi Gre*t Fdrested 
eas. ■!

Prospects of Conservative Vic 
tory are Bright—Meeting in 

Nprlh Ward.
Latest Shipping Intelligence of 

the Port, Coast and 
Ocean!

Last News of Mercantile Marine 
on the Coast and the 

Ocean.
Aie

The report ot the superintendent of 
lOîeetry, which forms part o 

the department /of 
issued and contains 

In regard/ to

hasthe annual 
le interior, 
uuch inter- 
-forested 

by Mr.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Last night will be remembered by 

local navigators as one marked by the 
worst fog iu a long time. The smother 
lay most of the afternoon and evening, 
thickly over the harbor and adjacent 
•tirait, and was reported to extend far 
ouT"toward .Cape Flattery. Navigation 
was rendered thereby both difficult and 
dangerous, and the melancholy boom
ing of fog horns and sirens told of ships 
moving cautiously in the gloom. Ocea- 
ÿonally the haae lightened a bit, but riot 
for long, the tog descending again as

v^rtr gras
«r^^to1eS^‘wïïd.„JtaM
up to a late hour last night, and was 
2a>P°£ed be delayed somewhere out- 
îjde by toe fog. Thé local, steamers 
round it no easy matter to make mn-r 
Toward midnight there were signs toat 

x8 v?aal eoing to clear off, and it 
ws iiqri tjnj by this morning this se
rious impediment to navigation 
■be gone entirely.

report of toe 
has been
estlng matter. , ^ n
SAtfi1"*'41'
give a new 
possessed in

t ers are
gardtoeise, toe'KaisrtWlffielm it

vw»: r*
There I are two 

steamers now In course of construction 
from the Hamburg-American line which 

V? even larger than the Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. One of these, top America, 
is being bmlt in • Ireland, and the other, 
toe Europe, in the shipyards of Stettin Of the number of-sh^s In the Ham- 
bnrg-Amencan line there are 128 steam
ers. The North German Lloyd has 97 
steamers; the Hansa, in Bremen, 42; 
toe German Levant line, "30; toe Wor- mann hué. M ‘ —
American ---------- v Lu«
Kosmos, 26; and the German-^ustralian 
Steamship Company, 25. There were 47 
new steamers in course of construction 
in April, 1904. Of these,
toe Hamburg-Ameriean li;_, „ v„c
North German Lloyd, 6 for toe Hansa 
and 7 for the firm of H. C. Hahn & 
Schleswig. In the matter of sailing ves- 
sels, it is noticeable that the number 
Is not Increasing, but that there is a 
tendency to increase their tonnage ca- 
pacity. The largest sailing vessels are 
toro five-masted ships belonging to a 

firm- . They have 5,081 and 
4,U2b tons capacity, respectively.

NAPHTHA SCHOONER LOST.

Of
on

*8
biy

Ste?mshi^™yrr£f°toe

13 were for 
line, 3 for toe would

ate in all

VICTORIA FROM NOME.
Brings Latest News of toe Far North

ern Country.

sputa
re*»!Î!8eDCy>.01 yesterday. Her reports, 
together with telegrams received yester-

glrJttbe 8a‘hng and probable date of departuie of

V

Hoqmam, Oct. 27,-Word has just 
°“n.j;eceiTtd here of the wreck of the 
naphtha schooner Albatross between 
Raft anâ Queets rivers. She was en
gaged in carrying freight between Grays 
harbor towns and the Queets country, 
and came here recently from Seattle. 
No lives were lost, and if good weather 
continues the boat may be saved.

la th°me' By thls time doubtless the last, toe steamer Corwin, has sailed 
tionie uneasiness was felt regarding toe

IKlh*TlM totoeeffect that top vessel had been caught 
m an Arctic ice’ jam and would pro- 
haWy not be able to extricate herself, 
and it she did toat it would be too 
late to work her way down through toe 
strait into Behring sea. But she was 
back at Nome October 18, on the date 
oi toe \ ictona’e sailing, and at toat 
time u was estimated toat she and toe 
Alaska Commercial Company’s Port
land would sail October 25.

The San Francisco steamship St. 
Paul sailed from Nome October 17 for 
Seattle by way of Dutch Harbor, and 
toe Roanoke was scheduled to put to 
sea October 20. On toe 22nd of the 
month, according to telegrams received 
yesterday by their owners, the steam- 
ÿips Oregon and Tacoma sailed from 
.Nome for Seattle. The (former, which 
3>Sxfcked'uled to arrive Sunday, left with 
304: passengers. She is completing her 
sixth voyage of the season, and the Ta
coma, which made two trips across from 
Nome to Northeastern Siberian ports, is 
winding up her fourth trip. The Ta
coma will have the last advices of the 
year from that section of Siberia border
ing on Behring sea.

When the Victoria put to sea Nome 
was enjoying splendid weather. This 
favorable climatic condition continued 
until she crossed toe sea and wended 
out through -Unimak pass. But during 
October 21, 22 and 23 Capt. .Weaver 
reports that he. encountered some of toe 
roughest weather he ever experienced in 
his long sea service.

The Victoria's $225,000 worth of 
treasure came consigned to the. Union 
Savings & Trust Company, tlie Wash
ington Trust Company, the Scandina
vian American Bank and the North
western Commercial -Company. Of her 
passengers there were 209 cabin and 
349 second class. Among the more 
prominent of the crowd were :

Jafet Linderberg, one of the four dis
coverers of Nome, and Mrs. Linderberg; 
Count iPodhorski, of the Northeastern 
Siberian Company, who is returning 
from Siberia, where he passed the sea
son in the interest of that corporation ; 
W. J. Rogers, Nome manager of the 
Northwestern Commercial Company, 
who is returning from the district after 
a contiguous residence since 1901; W. 
H. Long, general manager of the Flam
beau Hastings Ditch & Mining Com
pany; Oscar Ashby, of the Topkok 
Ditch Company; H. H. V. Bean, en
gaged in Nome-White mountain trans
portation service; W. H. Black, a prom
inent Ophir creek operator; J. L. Cox, 
of the Pacific Cold Storage Company; > 
F. A. Cross, a Council City miner; J. 
iR. Chambers, a Nome merchant; Mrs. 
Du Freuse, an Anvil creek operator.

R. iG. Macdonald, purser of the Vic
toria, says Nome was having better 
weather at the time the Victoria sailed 
than at that time any season in five 
years. The indications were that 
Behring eea would remain open for some 
time after the Corwin, the vessel sche
duled to leave last, put to sea. Though 
threatened with a prolonged drouth in 
the early part of the season, it was 
drawing to a close with a much better 
sliOwing than the most sanguine had 
honed for.

The recent strike on Little creek, near 
Nome, Mr. Macdonald says, created a 
sensation throughout the Nome district. 
The reports concerning the rich pans 
taken from the claim he declares are not 
exaggerated in the least. He -believes 
the property will turn out as rich, if 
not richer, than any placer mine ever 
worked in the district. .

The Victoria brought four sacks of 
mail and a small amount of general 
freight. She was met at pier 8, where 
she tied up, by hundreds of friends and 
relatives of those aboard, though the 
hour of the vessel’s arrival was not gen
erally given out.
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To Develop B. C. 

-Herring Fisheries

* vl

No Information as to Reason for Delay 
in Movements.

Expert Leaves Ottawa to Report 
on Extension of the 

Industry.
1passengers

’Mulock’s Surplus Permits of 
Sop to Underpaid Post 

masters.
| try in the trenches.

Information regarding the reason for 
the dela-y in making further movements 
is not obtainable.

:

Mrs.
;

V From Our Own Corresnondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—J. J. Cowie, an ex- 

6®2, °n hernng fishing left Ottawa for 
British Columbia today to examine and 
report upon the advisability of estab
lishing the herring industry ou the Pa
cific coast according to Scotch methods. 
Experts of the department feel that the 
tone 'has arrived when toe herring of 
the Pacific waters should be utilized for 
food. Government experiments at Can- 
so have demonstrated that the Canadian 
herrings cured according to Scotch meth
ods are equal, to any on the market.

Local postmasters throughout Canada 
get a pre-election sop in the shape of 
an increase in salary of $5 a year.

lfie department of public works has 
received five tenders for toe construc
tion of the proposed Victoria national 
Museum, the cost of which is approxi
mately $1,000,000. Each tender had to 
include a bank cheque for $75,000.

lfie department of marine is advised 
today of the arrival at Quebec of the 
new ice-breaker Champlain, which will 
endeavor to keep the channel open be
tween River Oulette and Murray bay all 
winter. The arrival of toe vessel at 
tins particular time ig regarded 
significant.

A record brought back from Erebus 
by by A. P Low, which was written in 
Danish and left there by the Dan’sh 
polar expedition, says that the English 
government depot, at Erebus bay, at 
Beeehy island, was a total wreck.

ueueral Lake has arrived from Eng- 
staff aDd tal£eu the Position of chief of.
. Lieut. Morley of the Royal Engineers 
has been appointed professor of mili- 
tary engineering and musketry on the 
staff of the Royal Military College,

Openly Accused 
Of Treachery

London Times Investigates the 
North Sea Outrage With 

Startling. Results.■rf

- Look Probable In View of 
Facts.

as very
1

I
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HOW THE MONEY CIBCULATES.

THE RUSSIANS RETIRED.KUROPATKIN’S REWARD.
S» Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The Official 

«Mettes the appointment of 
General Kuropatkin to the command of 
toe navy as well as toe land forces in 
the Far East. The announcement is 
well received. The Russ calls it a well- 
earned reward and says toat, though 
unexpected, it will be accepted with 
bdenee in all quarters.

JAPANESE RECRUITS DEPART.
Ordered to Report for Military Duty at 

Toklo Immediately.
Telemachus of the Blue Funnel 

i.S? fil,1®4 here last evening and took on îr«i SH?* and 50 Chinese. About 60 
taa JaP*neee came from the Sound, and 

a 1 undeT summons to report
° 80011 88 Possible for military

hUh «'rtiwiT?e la€n ,aI1 appeared,to be ln 
8.p,T!5® ftnd glad to be on the way 

ÏS» L.ÎÏ keI,> th€ fatherland in the etrug- 
with Russia. The Telemachus was to

early hour *oka,na ^bds morning at an

Japanese Rush Only Point South of 
Shakfoe River Held by Enemy.

Gen. Karoki’» headquarters in the 
field, via Fusau, Oct. 28.—The Japanese 
gave a stirring exhibition of sharp and 
determined fighting yesterday. They 
drove the Russians from a high hill ten 
miles east of the railroad in General 
ICuroki’s front. While it is important 
strategetically as a post of observation 
and was the only point south of the 
Shakhe river which the Russians held. 
About a regiment of Russians were en
trenched there with five machine guns, 
the Japanese rushed the Russian 
trenches, shot many Russians as they 
were running down the hillside and cap
tured two machine guns. The Japanese 
had twenty men killed and eighty wound
ed. The Russians left thirty dead on 
the field. There were hand to hand 
fighting when the trenches were taken. 
The Russian retired across the river. 
When the Japanese flag was raised over 
a tower surmounting the hill the Rus
sian batteries showered shrapnel on it 
for an hour, but without result.

This makes 
most valua-

con-

TUe marine survey of the Alaska 
a will not be eom- 
of the inspectors 

as to the cause of the mishap whmh 
sent her to t^ie bottom of the bay while 
tied up between piers A and B will not 
bo fortheotiling until the close of the 
.present week, says the Post-Intelligen
cer.

steamer City of Topek 
pleted and a decision -o-

LORD KITCHENER’S SCHEME.

Simla, Oct. 28.—An army order is on __ — ^
... ro ff. . . . ^TaLheneMeme^fd^totio1; 05|ûC

rem"v^%«t the s^ey^iUin prog-1 ênabte TT' Pla” 3Ü VHCS

f^Meht^th^marlne ^pSThare îlot ti<>ns a”d the reau^will beTg^atrt to.^aaTOqtnre^^tiSM'&S

sel. but thev will today or tomorrow. India will be hr bTImm «! «eb roar money ha<* It net enred. too a hex. a»Th.’r investigation to determine toe troop< tor toe ^rt oMtoTenaDt^rene^S E.d^ersorliiMANsoa.B.'™, A Co,Toronto, 
cause of and place tblTreqpousibility for înkp. 0|l«Se*S OlîltlT
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S IN
AFFAIR

■tack By Torpedo 
d By Fisher-
nt.

THE STORY
s

lific Demands Ex- 
nto the

I attack upon toe Russia^bt^Eng&s^gliee?

("promptly1 denounce11 tols 

use every effort to punish

1 turn given to the affsi. 
sky s official teport created 
iar situation and toe are 
eyelopments are bem^ 
the keenest interest. 8 

a that torpedo boats nt- nssian ships. They dis?t 
sgnals to keep off when
n^hemarCh lglltS and Sre

e RfJLep6CificaU5’ t<> the 
e British press, showing
°h?n I* tbe Briti^h papere- 
hen be wrote bis report 
,f,°gna8e ,is scarcely sar- 
jecially Wheu speaking of 
e of the torpedo boats 
tion of the British fishing 
5 an intimation which will 
ie resentment in England, 
o other naval commander 

circumstances, a-Jed to open fire, and 
Courts the fullest enquiry- 
that a court of 
it Vigo.
:<L;,i7°r? received here, will at once grant the- 
aqniry into the affair, 
c circles Rojestvensky’s 
toe keenest interest. The 
• the situation demands 
tigation to determine the- 
tisfaction of both parties 
in general.
things particularly point- 
fact that Rojestvensky’s-1 * 
itten after he had seen ' 
Mints of (the affair, 
ty is unable to explain 
ng attacked, he waited 
te reporting, and that ho 
[to reply to the allega- 
pe*s. In some quarters 
as suspicions. Of

enquiry

course, 
- accepts toe report in 
: if an enquiry should 
report was prepared to 
the most severe punish- 
eted out to him. If, on 
is Proved to be correct, 

reat Britain in an awk- 
Ln either event the eitna- 
endered more acute and 

tbe diplomats is that, 
ion of ali toe question® 
greatest tact should be 
e statesmen and 
win tries. newe-
Great Britain has de- 

imhment of the authors 
eident are entree. Greet 
made any specific de- 

t an enquiry.
. & .. ■ ‘jL. li

LION SINKS 
MAINLANDER

f West Point and 
ner Is Badly
Cut.

uorresDondent.
Oct. 27.—The tug Sea 

amer Mainlander 
Vest Point this after- 
>ck. Full details of the 
not been received up 
it is already well es- 
lives were lost. The 

the Mainlander on the 
her has# At last ae- 
nk to her upper decks, 
re taken off the Main- 
l Lion. There was no 
e time of the collision.

IN CAPTIVITY.

as prisoners of State 
ae Emperor of Annam 
Madagascar, while in 

keeps imprisoned the 
y. King Prempeh of 
with his numerous 

8 mother, and his chil- 
b of Great Britain on 
ands.
ig of Benin has taken 
çroat Napoleon as an- 
?’s 'royal captives ori' 
Helena, and in eddi- 

potentates 
severaJ Indian rulers 
nee the loss of their 
round of misconduct, 
-treated, and, in fact, 
ts of liberty and the 
the lot of royal pris- 
lite or colored, is by 
ant. True, they are 

then the bars are

African

)F VICTIMS 
SEA AFFAIR

i King Edwaid 
iy About the 
llns.

Dot. 27.—The funera ; 
victims of the Nortn 

aade the occasion qt 
lustration. The civic 
the ceremonies and 
s, including one from 
l placed o'i and about 
} was suspended and 
|n the sb!|» lu the

A

P AGREEMENT.
rhe repot t of M. 
on the Anglo-French 

to Newfound-land, 
» chamber of depu- 
gly approver of the 
: “It is chiefly im- 
an eml to serious 

two great nations, 
general u.ovp for a 
d union '-etween 
Britain. Too long 
been divided. The 
bo*h people» 1 »!re
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